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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuesday, January 20,1987

Winter storm
hits Midwest;
claims 30 lives
from staff, wire reports

BG News' Pete Fellman

Snowed under
Wendy Stolzenbach. freshman graphic design major, tumbles to
the ground with a little help from Mike Eades, freshman

undecided major, in the Founders courtyard during yesterday's
snowstorm.

A snowstorm blamed for at least 30 deaths plowed across the
Midwest yesterday, with more snow and ice shutting down several
Indiana counties after stranding hundreds of travelers and closing
schools across the Plains states.
About seven inches of snow fell on northwest Ohio, closing several
area highways and delaying flights at Toledo Express Airport. Bus
traffic around Toledo was also delayed.
No roads were closed in Wood County, according to Wood Count)'
Sheriff's deputies. In Bowling Green, a snow emergency went into
effect at 8:30 a.m. yesterday and was still in effect at 7:30 last night
In a snow emergency, parking in the street is prohibited in order to
allow plow crews to clear the street.
The University libraries were closed. Classes had already been
cancelled and most University offices closed because of the Martin
Luther King holiday.
Sgt. Bill Reinemeyer of the Bowling Green Fire Department said
rescue crews experienced no problems because of the snow, and
there were no fire calls yesterday.
Set. Al Vargo, of the Walbridge post of the Ohio Highway Patrol,
said there were "six to eight' accidents on the 30 miles of 1-75
between Toledo and Findlay. None of the accidents involved serious
injury, and those who were injured were treated at local hospitals,
Vargo said.
MANY OF THE accidents involved tractor-trailer rigs jackknifing, he said.
Traffic on 1-75 last night was "slow going. Those who don't want to
end up in a ditch are taking it easy," Vargo said.
Winter storm warnings were up for parts of Missouri, Illinois.
Indiana, Ohio, New York state and Pennsylvania, and a winter
storm watch was extended for all of Massachusetts.
Northeast winds caused moderate flooding along the south* estern
shore of Lake Erie, particularly in Michigan. Flooding and snow
closed several state routes on the Lake Ene shore between Toledo
and Port Clinton.
Elsewhere, in the storm's wake, Oklahoma dug out after one of fta
worst snowstorms in decades.

Hispanics face bias Divestment to be addressed
Lack or ethnic affinity cited as cause
by John Meola
staff reporter

University Hispanics have
faced many problems over the
years. Incidents such as racism,
the small number of Hispanic
students on campus, and a racially motivated protest in 1980
where 23 were arrested, have
made it difficult for Hispanics to
adapt to college life.
"I think one of the biggest
problems a minority faces on
the campus is finding a community which has an ethnic affinity
with them," said Manuel Vadillo, director of minority affairs.
"We are cognizant of the fact
that Latinos don't come from the
same areas. Some come from
Puerto Rico, some from Mexico,
but we share one thing in common, and that is our ancestors,"
Vadillo said.
ACCORDING TO Vadillo, approximately 60 students at the
Univeristy are Hispanic. He
added that the University is
making a "sincere" effort to
recruit more Hispanic students.
"We are facing a nationwide
problem. It begins with a high
dropout rate coupled with a tight
money situation. Some parents
cannot afford a University education," said Vadillo.
The low number of minority
students led to a protest in 1980
by Hispanic students.
Protesters occupied thenpresident Hollis Moore's office
in a sit-in demonstration over

"We are facing a nationwide problem. It
begins with a high dropout rate coupled
with a tight money situation. Some
parents cannot afford a University
education."
— Manuel Vadillo, director of minority
affairs
the University's alleged discriminatory hiring policies and
student recruitment efforts.
"They (the protesters)
wanted more minority faculty
and staff," Vadillo said.
The University asked the students to leave Moore's office.
Vadillo said he told the protesters,"As my job, I'm going to
ask you to leave. That is what I
am instructed to do, but I cannot
force you."
WHEN THE protesters refused to leave, police, dressed in
riot gear, began arresting the
students. The protesters were
peacefully escorted to police
vans and charged with trespass-

ing.

The University eventually
dropped the charges against
them.
"I hope an incident such as
that never repeats itself," Vadillo said. However, he added
that there is the potential for
such a protest to happen again.
While the protest may have
drawn attention to the low numbers of Hispanics on campus,
the number of Hispanic students
has not increased since 1980.

Inside:
□ Believe it or not, student course evaluations don't get tossed in a trash can, see story
page 3.
D Two new student comic strips debut in
today's News. See Sociedy on pg. 2 and
Obnoxious A! on pg. 9.
D Martin Luther King Jr. remembered
nation and statewide on his birthday, see
story page 5.
O Gymnastic squad sends Kent State reeling in first meet of season, see story page
7.

Vadillo said that this is no
fault of the University, but is due
to problems such as the dropout
rate and a tight financial situation plaguing Hispanic high
school students.
"I feel that we should have
more Hispanic students and
more Hispanic faculty, but recruitment is a difficult process,"
Vadillo said.
But Vadillo said that any Hispanic students the University
may recruit should be qualified
students.
"LET US recruit students
with great potential for success
which means we will improve
retention rate which, in turn,
will mean that the open door is
not a revolving door,' he said.
Racism has also been a problem for Hispanics.
One student, Reynaldo Carrion, said he was a victim of
racism in his residence hall.
"I stayed in dorms
(Harshman) during my freshman year and any time anything
happened, they blamed me.
Carrion said. "Every time
something happened, the hall
See Hispanics, page 3.

The following outlines the Sullivan Principles, the current
policy fallowed by the Bowling Green State University
Foundation, Inc. concerning Investment! In United States
corporations which now do business In South Africa.
1. Non-segregation of the races In all eating, comfort and work
f»dllrie..
2. Equal and fair employment practices for all employees
3. Equal pay for all employees doing equal or comparable work for
the same period of time
4. Initiation of and development of training programs thai will
prepare, in substantial numbers, blacks and other non-whites for
supervisory, administrative, clerical and technical jobs.
5. Increasing the number of blacks and other non-whites in
management and supervisory positions.
6. Improving the quality of employees' lives outside the work
environment In such areas as housing, transportation, schooling,
recreation and health facilities.

by Diane Docis
reporter

The investment committee of
the BGSU Foundation will meet
in Cleveland Jan. 28 to discuss
whether the Foundation should
divest of the approximately
$780,000 it has invested in companies doing business in South
Africa.
The committee consists of
three members of the foundation
board as well as ex-officio member Carl Peschel, director of
foundation accounts.
They will discuss divestment
and other issues, but will not
vote on any policies until the full
foundation board meeting in
May, according to Dwight Burlingame, vice president of University relations and secretary
of the foundation board.
In previous years, the board
has readopted the Sullivan

Principles as the foundation's
investment policy.

Although there will be no student representation on the committee, Burlingame said he is
responsible for presenting University students' opinions regarding divestment to the

committee and urged that a
forum on divestment be arranged to inform students.
Kelly McCoy, Undergraduate
Student Government president,
said USG would not be able to
organize such a forum before
_ See Divestment, page 3.

W. German swap opposed
BONN, West Germany (AP) - Prominent politicians cautioned officials yesterday against
swapping a Lebanese suspect in the 1985 TWA
hijacking for a West German abducted in Beirut.
They said a trade would inspire more terrorist
attacks.
Government spokesmen in Bonn played down
reports that the kidnapping in Beirut of businessman Rudolf Cordes was aimed at forcing the
release of Mohammed Ali Hamadi, accused of
being one of the terrorists who seized the jetliner
in June 1985.
A U.S. Navy diver on the plane was shot to death
at Beirut airport after the jet was commandeered

during a flight from Rome to Athens.
Hans Stercken, chairman of Parliament's foreign affairs committee, said in a radio interview:
"Those who are aware of the tendency' toward
terrorist acts in the Middle East know that the
acceptance of blackmail increas< the chances of
new acts."
The Justice Ministry said Hamadi's extradition
to the United States would be accomplished
quickly. It had been delayed pending a pledge
from the Americans not to apply the death penally
if Hamadi is convicted.
Foreign ministry officials renewed a warning
against traveling to Lebanon and urged the approximately 200 West Germans there to leave.

News in brief
Investigation continues
Investigators are still waiting for evidence in
the JanTS murder of a University student to be
returned from the Ohio Bureau of Criminal
Identification and Investigation, prosecutor
Betty Montgomery said yesterday.
The investigation is being conducted jointly by
the city police and Montgomery's office.
No suspects have been named, Montgomery
said.
Police confiscated two vanloads of evidence
from the Second Street apartment of Karen Sue

Hirschman, 22, a University junior from Sylvania, who was found stabbed to death in the living
room of her Second Street apartment Jan. 6. Dr.
Roger Peatee, Wood County coroner, said
Hirschman died of internal hemorrhaging
caused by 10 stab wounds In her chest and
abdomen.

Gish donates $10,000
Actress Lillian Gish has donated $10,000 to the
University to support the study of film in Gish
Theater.
The endowment is intended to aid students in

their aristic development and also the study of
films.
The Dorothy and Lillian Gish Theater, located
in Hanna Hall, was dedicated by the University
in 1976. Special film programs are scheduled at
the theater for both students and the general
public.
Gish also recieved an honorary doctor of
Erforming arts from the University and she
ter endowed the Dorothy and Lillian Gish
Scholarship in Film Studies.
She just completed her 105th motion picture,
"The Whales ot August," with Bette Davis, and
the release of it is scheduled later this year.

Editorial
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An unfair practice
Does this sound right?
Someone is accused of a crime and is locked
up, without bail, until he has a trial, even though it
is not believed that he will skip town.
Funny, but it seems to us that people are considered innocent until they are proven guilty.
Being charged of a crime is no reason to be
imprisoned, unless a judge rules that you won't
come to the trial if you are set free.
The U.S. Supreme Court will make its own
decision this week in what could be one of the most
important criminal law disputes of the decade.
The court will hear arguments on the constitutionality of the preventative detention of allegedly
dangerous but unconvicted criminal defendants.
The Bail Reform Act, passed by Congress in 1984,
allows judges to put defendants charged with
certain serious crimes in jail before trial if prosecutors can show that no bail or release conditions
could assure "the safety of any other person and
the community."
The law has recently been challenged and, we
hope, will soon be thrown out. Law enforcement
officials favor the preventative detention law, since
it will help them keep serious criminals off the
streets. We sympathize with those officials.
We agree that jailing those who are accused of
serious crimes could keep some criminals off the
streets.
But it could also put innocent people behind bars.
How could anyone, in a democratic society,
condone incarcerating someone who has not been
convicted of a crime?
Five states have statutes similar to the 1984 act,
and 14 others permit preventative detention in
limited circumstances. Unless the court stops this
senselessness now, our fair justice system will be in
jeopardy.
We believe preventative detention can easily be
abused. No one can "assure" that an accused
criminal will never commit a crime. Therefore, all
accused criminals will be treated as convicts.
If the court sides with law enforcement officials
in this case, we might as well do away with fair
trials. And no, that does not sound right.

Desperate and dateless
by Mike Royko
While Mike Royko is on vacation, we are reprinting some of
bis favorite columns. This column first appeared Dec. 15,
1969.
Some sex researchers say
they have found that rock music
leads to the downfall of many
young ladies.
The provocative lyrics and
pervasive rhythms make some
girls forget the warnings their
mothers gave them.
If this is true, it is another
example of the push-button ease
to which today's youth have
become accustomed.
Young men have always
sought wavs to make young ladies abandon virtue. Past generations have stood beneath
balconies reciting poetry. Others penned passionate letters or
learned a slinky tango.
But it was never simply a
matter of popping a cassette into
a stereo tape player. It took
thought and lntitiative.
Someone like Slats Grobnik
used to spend all week thinking
about it. He didn't have many
dates and be knew that regardless of what happened, the girl
probably wouldn t go out with
him a second time, so he
planned his tactics with great
care.

and Slats was questioned in a
couple of unsolved sex crimes.
That is when he tried poetry.
Late one night he stood in a
gangway next to the home of a
girl, reciting a poem. But he
mumbled so softly that nobody
beard him and he was picked up
on suspicion of being a Peeping
Tom.
Another time he tried a love
potion which he obtained from
his Aunt Wanda Grobnik, who
was also famous for her mystical readings and the things she
could see in coffee grounds.
She gave Slats some black
powder and told Slats that if he
put it in a girls' food or drink, the
girl would fling herself at him.
On his next date, Slats furtively sprinkled it on the girl's
bowl of chili. She was sick for
three days and the Greek who
owned the diner was closed
down by the health department.
When nothing worked, it was
inevitable that Slats would resort to the standard approach of
his generation. He tried to get
the girls to drink too much.
Somebody told Slats that it

He didn't have many dates and he knew
that regardless of what happened, the girl
probably wouldn't go out with him a
second time, so he planned his tactics
with great care.
would work better if he took the
girl someplace more romantic
than a tavern. So on his next
date, they went to the lounge at
the bowling alley.
In the first hour, Slats excitedly ordered eight rounds of
drinks. At exactly 9:00, he
toppled out of the booth and did
not recover consciousness until
the next morning.
Then somebody told him he
should be sure to eat something
heavy so the drinks would not
affect him as quickly. Before the
next date, he ate two plates of
dumplings with gravy. He was
fine until 10:00, when he got sick
and the bartender threw him
out
Then somebody advised him
that he should signal to a bar-

tender to make the girl's drinks
too strong and his weak. On the
next date, he winked at the bartender every time he ordered
another round. The bartender
finally punched him in the
mouth.
Slats didn't quit trying,
though, until a doctor told him
that if he didn't stop being so
romantic, he would get cirrhosis
of the liver and the DTs.
He took the advice and never
again tried to use liquor to
change a woman's mind about
anything. At least not until he
was married and the woman
was his wife, and that didn't
work out because he hit her with
the bottle.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.
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For a while, he tried music.
But this was before rock and
roll. No matter how many nickels Slats put in the jukebox and
played the "Hotcha Polka,"
''Bell-Bottom Trousers" and
"Don't Fence Me In," the girls
resisted.

to-

He tried passionate love letters. But he didn't write well, so
several of the girls turned the
letters over to the authorities

The America's what?
by Don Lee
Look, I've got nothing against
Australia. I've even seen the
movie "Crocodile Dundee"
twice.
I've got nothing against yachting, either. I'll never be able to
afford it, although I enjoy the
sight of a clean-lined fiberglass
racer straining under the pull of
a billowing, multicolored sail.
But I honestly can't say that I
pay much attention to, care
about, or to put it quite bluntly,
give a damn about who gets the
America's Cup.
For those of you who've been
following the story even less
closely than I have, the America's Cup is a vaguely trophyshaped lump of gold plating that
resided in dusty splendor in
some obscure room of the New
York Yacht Club for over a
century because American skippers kept winning it.
It wasn't even called the
"America's Cup" until, one year
(I don't know when, and I didn't
feel like looking it up), the race
that decided who got to keep it
was won by a yacht named
America. Then, the America
won it again. And again. And...
Finally, some bright soul noticed the similarity between the
names of the yacht and of a
certain major world power, and
the America's Cup it became.
And it stayed in its dusty niche
at the NYYC club mansion,
available for viewing to anyone
who was able to penetrate the
NYYC palace guard and gain
admission to the ranks of the
fogbound elite.
It stayed there chiefly because
other countries were too busy
waiting time on getting ahead in

world affairs to take on the
American yachtsmen, except in
desultory efforts. American
yachtsmen, see, were the best in
the world, and all who paid any
attention to that sort of thing
bowed down in homage.
Until, in 1983, a bunch of Aussies said "Oh yeah?" and designed a boat with a funny keel
(that's the bottom of the boat)
and beat the pants off the
world's finest yachtsmen.
And man, did they ever turn
out Down Under for their new
heroes! The Cup was put on
public display for the whole
country to see (At the NYYC.
cobwebby old salts were heard
to murmur "Oh my heart" at
the news) and the Aussie yacht
crew was as popular there as
"The Cosby Show" is in the
States.
But an even more interesting
thing happened up here. All of a
sudden, it became a Matter of
National Pride to get the Cup
back. Personal pride is involved, too; Dennis Conner, the
skipper of this year's American
entry, is the same skipper who
lost the Cup to the Aussies in '83.
The news media, sensing a
quick-and-easy Major Story,
helped matters along with its
traditional overkill.
And here we go again.
Like I said, I have nothing
against Australia. But it seems
that anything Australian is now
grist for the Maior Story. Those
of you who read The Blade now
know that Aussies like to spread
scum from beer vats on their
toast. You couldn't help it. It
was on the front page Saturday.
What's interesting about this
is, until the Aussie boat ran
away with the Cup in '83, no one
in the United States outside of
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the NYYC knew or cared about
the Cup.
Now Dayton cartoonist Mike
Peters has syndicated a cartoon
depicting the Cup, a Dangerfield-«sque Uncle Sam, and the
caption "Don't leave Australia
without it."
And Jimmy Buffett's written a
song called "Take It Back,"
which depicts Popeye the Sailor
struggling to redeem national
honor: ... He'd surely win
it/in an old spinach can/with a
mast stuck in it."
Buffett sang his song on "The
Tonight Show1' Friday night. A
friend watching it with me said
"I hope he's going to play 'Margaritaville' to make up for this."
The Aussies like the Cup. They
appreciate it, and a raucous
bunch of Down Under
yachtsmen worked their transoms off to win it.
If the American crew wins it
this year - and it's beginning to
look like they will- we'll have a
brief hour or so of national hoopla, along with America's Cupburgers, Cup T-shirts, Cup
bumper stickers, and Cup beer.
Then the Cup will go back to
its niche at the NYYC and we,
being Americans, will quickly
forget about it, except tor the
butler who dusts it.
I was wrong when I said I
didn't care who wins.
Leave the Cup south of the
Equator. It needs the air.
Lee, a senior journalism major from Swanton, is wire editor
of The News.

Corrections
The new Wood County Jail
complex, will be built on the
northeast corner of the I-75-U.S.
6 interchange.
Not all of the 15,000 customers
at the University Bookstore this
semester were students buying
textbooks. This information was
incorrectly reported in Friday's
News.

Respond
The BG News is your campus
forum.
Letters and columns should be
typewritten, double-spaced and
signed. Your address and phone
number must be included.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are in
bad taste, malicious or libelous
and all submissions are subject
to condensation.
Please address submissions
to:
Editorial Editor
TheBGNewi
214 West Hall

Letters
Teaching assistants
need training
As the new semester begins, I
am thankful for one thing. I
don't have any classes this
spring that are taught by graduate students.
I am an education major in
my final semester of college.
During the previous four years I
have attended the University, I
can honestly say that I have not
had one graduate student teaching assistant who knew how to
teach.
I am not faulting these teaching assistants in their knowledge
of the subject matter; they have
always been more than competent in that area.
But teaching is so much more
than simply knowing what one is
talking about. It is knowing
methods of presenting information in a coherent and interesting manner. It is using a variety
of visual aids. It is creating
exams that accurately measure
what the students have learned.
Most importantly, it is motivating students to excel.
I have watched these people

SOCKDV

make glaring errors that would
never be tolerated from an education major if he or she were
student teaching; irrelevant
exam questions, such as "What
is the name of this class's instructor?"; poor or absolutely
no visual aids, and tired examples that are used throughout
the semester.
I resent being "instructed" by
unqualified personnel. I resent
being told by the state of Ohio
that I need to perform 300 hours
of student teaching to be certified to teach when any graduate
student off the street can instruct a college level class. But
most of all, I resent having to
put up with this charade for four
years.
I propose that all graduate
student teaching assistants take
a course similar to EDCI370, the
general methods course that all
education majors are required
to take. Even this basic course
would give teaching assistants a
rudimentary knowledge of the
art of teaching.
Amy S. Weasner
OCMB5785

Illegal to send
beer through mail
I am writing concerning Mary
Menuez's column in your Jan. 15
issue. Ms. Menuez wrote that we
should all send her a beer
through the mail.
I was quite shocked to see this
article printed on your editorial
page. I called the Bowling Green
Post Office and asked the mail
clerk if it is illegal to send alcohol in the mail. He confirmed
that, yes Mary, it is a federal
offense to send an alcoholic beverage through the U.S. mail.
I must add, that I do not oppose drinking -1 just feel that it
should be done in a responsible
manner.
Yet, perhaps the greatest indignity here is the fact that this
piece of valueless journalism
was printed on your editorial
page. Perhaps in the future, the
News will reserve this space for
journalism pertaining to more
significant issues.
Jason Callan
141 Bromfleld
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Course evaluations useful Divestment discussed
GSS opposes University's S. African investments

by IJnda Hoy
staff reporter

Possibly containing a semester's worth of gripes and frustrations or maybe nothing but
thankful praise, course evaluation forms so carefully filled out
by students at the end of every
semester are not sitting in some
professor's den gathering dust.
In fact, they are being reviewed by department chairmen
and committees as one part in
the process of deteiroining who
gets merit pay, promotions and
tenure.
Although student criticism on
course evaluation forms will not
hold enough weight to get someone fired, it may be enough to
deny a new professor tenure,
Joseph Buford, geography department chairman, said.
Buford said he will talk to
instructors who receive bad
evaluations and suggest they
improve their teaching performance.
In the department of biological sciences, course evaluation
forms are used by the personnel
committee to decide who will
receive merit pay.
MERIT PAY is made avail-

able when a raise is approved by
the board of trustees. If the
board approves a 5 percent raise
for the year, then 3 percent of
the money is distributed equally
among department faculty,
while the other 2 percent is distributed according to merit.
When deciding who will receive merit pay. the committee
reviews a professor's performance in the areas of research,
teaching and service.
If a complaint keeps recurring
on course evaluation forms, the
committee will take it ito consideration, Stan Smith, personnel committee member and an
associate professor of biological
sciences, said.
Students who are not majoring
in the subject a professor is
teaching tend to rate the professor lower than students who are
majors in that subject, he said.
"It could be that (someone) is
a good teacher," Smith said,
"but the students simply don't
like the course."
IF A COMPLAINT is expressed by graduate students as
well as non-majors in 100 level
courses, the committee will consider it when detennining merit
pay, he said.

Charles Rich, professor of geology, said the course evaluations from students taking
classes for their majors are
"generally good."
The comments are generally
on ways to improve the mechanics of the course, he said.
In the non-major courses, "ordinarily you don't get a lot of
high 1praise on these evaluations,' he said.
The geology department's
raises and promotions committee and merit committee consider the course evaluations
when determining who is eligible for merit pay, promotions
and raises, he said.
The committees look for
"really outstanding comments"
that appear more than once or
twice, he said.
"One or two of these comments usually turn up in every
class," he said.

by Kay Fisher
staff reporter

The Graduate Student Senate met and discussed Friday
its opposition to investments
held by the Bowling Green
State University Foundation
in companies doing business
in South Africa.
According to GSS President
Sheila Harrington, until recently campus students have
been uninformed on issues
such as the investment debate.
"What we are now seeing is
encouraging," Harrington
said. "It's going to be a
chaotic time, out it's time for
a lot of potential change."
A motion was made by the
Senate that it strongly recommend and support the immediate divestment of any
holdings in South Africa by
the University or any affiliated organization. The issue
is scheduled to be on the
agenda for further discussion
at the next GSS meeting. Loring Crepeau, vice president
and chair of welfare, said by

When reviewing the course
evaluation forms, the committees take into consideration
whether someone has just begun
teaching, he said.
"We expect that the evaluations will not be exactly rave
reviews for the first year or so,"
he said.

Hispanics
Q Continued from page 1.
director came to me.
Carrion said it was difficult for him to deal
with racism.
"It's different out here. I was born in
Puerto Rico. As soon as I came here it was
different. People put you down and look at
you and say things like 'You damn spic,' "
Carrion said.
Vadillo said he also was a victim of racism
on campus.
"There are some people on this campus
who will not say hello to me unless they are
put in a position to oblige. This could be
personal, but I checked with other minority
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staff and faculty and found that they get the
same treatment," he said.
Vadillo believes that racism exists at the
Univeristy, but he said that he accepts it.
Vadillo said, however, that he is still uncomfortable here.
"The campus makes me feel uncomfortable because it is conservative. Conservative means to me that the campus is not
willing to listen to new ideas. This leaves
very little room for change," Vadillo said.
Vangie Urdizles, a sophomore medical
records administration major, said she does
not encounter racism at the University.
"It's not different from being a white

cords-wools-blends
knit stirrups

40%-50% off
Clearance throughout Store
Open Tues. Eve till 9:00 p.m.
ZJne J-^owaer / uff
525 Ridge St

1

Wednesday
Jan. 24
8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Union
Learn what UAO is and what
A

■\i»«'

you can get out of it cow"

Realize Your ^w
Uh*>*» {
Potential! $JC

— Sheila Harrington, GSS president
making the informal recommendation now, feedback
from University students can
be obtained.
MEANWHILE, GSS members will begin to distribute
petitions to students, aiming
for at least 3,000 signatures in
support of the divestment.
In other business, a resolution recently drafted by University President Paul
OLscamp was discussed by
Harrington and the Senate
members.
It states that there should
be no discussion of University
matters among board of
trustee members or with
their constituents unless the
University president is informed of the content of the
discussed topics.
The resolution has received
much criticism thus far, its
main criticism questioning its

constitutionality.

"This is a misguided attempt on Olscamp's part,"
Harrington said. ''His action
is being directed improperly."
Feedback concerning the
resolution that occurred during the GSS meeting, included
that the resolution lacks solidarity in its definition and
that it may be unconstitutional. The Senate members
unanimously agreed that attempts need to be made for
further investigation of the
resolution itself
A MOTION was made and
accepted by the GSS that they
express opposition to the resolution on access of trustee
communication and that
filans to develop its own resoution will be discussed at the
next GSS meeting.

Divestment
D Continued from page 1.
the committee meets, but is planning one for the day after the
meeting.
Members of the Progressive Student Organization, however, are
trying to schedule a debate on divestment before the investment
committee meets, according to Tim Jurkovac, sociology graduate
student and PSO member.
PSO is also attempting to get 1,500 to 3,000 signatures on a prodivestment petition to present to the investment committee. Disraeli
Hutton, technology graduate student and PSO member, said the
group wants to demonstrate to the foundation committee that a
Large number of students support divestment. In addition to the
petitions, the organization is distributing information sheets featuring questions and answers about divestment, Hutton said.
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Christopher Trakas
Baritone
Tuesday Jan. 27, 1987
8:00 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall
MMAC
All Seats $5
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"I will never say that there is good white
and bad white," Vadillo said. "My advice to
anybody is that before they prejudge, they
get an idea of what the race is about."
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"I never think about being a Hispanic
student, I just go about my business. It takes
someone else to tell me that I am a minority," Travino said.
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student. I don't think of myself as different
from anyone else," she said.
It's the same for Joe Travino, a graduate
student.

"What we are now seeing is encouraging.
It's going to be a chaotic time, but it's
time for a lot of potential change."
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QoJu $225
Stay at
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3 Bedroom, Furnished
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3rd Floor, Union
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Great Spring

GETAWAY
WHAT A PACKAGE!
• 2 ROUND-TRIP AIRLINE TICKETS TO
FORT LAUDERDALE FROM CLEVELAND!!!
Travel arongeronts by Travel Unlimited)
•TRAVEL BAG• FRUIT BASKET•DINNER FOR TWO•DRY-CLEANING-

coumsy
enmesy
axmesy
rwnsy

FALCON HOUSE
ZELENAK'S PRODUCE
THECAFE
F0UTSCLEANERS

Drawing held SATURDAY, JANUARY 31,7PM

at DIBENEDETTO'S SUB ME QUICK
during MILLER LITE HAPPY HOURS
(announced later on VVRQN, 93Q)

GREAT SPRING GETAWAY
NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE: _
DROP OFF BOXES AT ABOVE MERCHANTS
(no purdiMc iMccaaary — ont «*!> per vtaK)
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Students advised
to hinder thefts

CITY POLICE said that fireworks, possibly smoke bombs, were set off in the hallway of an apartment building at 505 Clough
St. early yesterday. The incident was reported at 3:02 a.m.

by J«™d O. WadWy
Matt report*?

University students who find a small, yellow card with "You
could nave been ripped off" in their rooms may consider
locking their doors to prevent theft.
Charlotte Stames, crime prevention/community relations
coordinator, said campus police, residence hall advisers and
night guards are asked to put these cards in rooms which are
unlocked.
Stames said some students do not lock their doors, especially
at night when they are asleep. This is one reason for the
increase in burglaries.
She said that during November and December, the number
of burglaries was almost double the number during the same
months in 1985.
Stames said to help reduce the number of thefts, she has
advised the night guards to look for suspicious people. On their
rounds, they check some of the doors to see if they're locked,
she said.
"The campus police and night guards can secure the doors,
but cant enter the rooms," she saidShe said she asks for the room numbers where doors are left
unlocked so that she can talk with the residents about burglaries.
She said there's a video, 'Ripped Off," which deals with
crime prevention.
Stames said hall directors are encouraged to call her and to
make an appointment to use the free video.
She said another program designed to discourage theft is
Operation Identification. Students engrave their social security number on valuables and record the items, she said.
Stames said she is asking hall directors to remind students of
these programs.
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An apartment at 525 E. Merry St. was
broken into sometime Sunday and a purse
stolen, police said. The occupant discovered
a screen missing from an open bedroom
window, which had been left closed.

there, with the door open, while she was
carrying groceries from the car to a friend's
house, police said.
□

□

D

D

A purse, containing $60, a driver's license,
a checkbook and credit cards, was stolen
from the front seat of a car parked at 161 S.
Church St. The owner had left the purse

A brick was thrown through the front
window of a house at 1307 S. Orleans St. at
10:20 a.m. Sunday.
D

D

Four hubcaps were stolen from a err
parked at 519 Ridge St. Friday night or
Saturday morning, police said, llie owner
told police that the theft occurred after 11
p.m. Friday.

D

Icy roads cause weekend accidents
Icy roads were a factor in at
least one of three injury accidents that occurred in Bowling
Green over the weekend,
according to police reports.
A car driven by Randy
Snyder, 26, of 450 S. Enterprise
St., was traveling west on Napoleon Road at 11:10 a.m. Sunday
when Snyder swerved to the
right to avoid an oncoming vehicle. Snyder's car went out of
control and landed on its side in
a ditch. A passenger in the car,

Ana Snyder, 25, suffered minor
visible injuries, police said.
Police said Snyder was traveling between 35 and 40 mph in a
35 mph zone, with snow and ice
on the road.
Snyder was cited for failure to
control his vehicle.
I DOUGLAS FORTMAN, 23,
of Kalida, was cited for improper lane change after he
Silled in front of a car driven by
arjorie Mudd, 63, of 927 N.
Grove St., at 9:17 p.m. Saturday.
Both cars were traveling

north on South Main Street when
Fortman, in the right lane,
flulled in front of Mudd, in the
eft lane, and slowed for a left
turn. Mudd's car rear-ended
Fortman's and she was treated
at Wood County Hospital for
injuries to her head and legs.
U Alberta Ellsworth, 72, of 949
Country Club Drive, was cited
for failure to yield in connection
with an accident Sunday at 10:15
a.m. at the intersection of South
College and Third streets.
According to police, Ellsworth
was driving east on Third Street
and pulled into the path of a car
traveling north on South College. The car was driven by
University student Ing-wan Ong,
23, of 1020 Klotz Road. Her car
was struck by Ong's, and

: BEVERLY REHKLA'J, 20,
of 210 S. Grove St., was cited fostop sign and seat-belt violations
after an accident yesterday
morning in front of the city
police station, at the corner of
west Wooster and South Grove
streets.
Police said Rehklau, who was
northbound on South Grove
Street, did not see the car b^ing
driven east on West Wooster
Street by Shirley Goris. 36, of
Weston. Rehklau pulled into the
intersection for a left turn and
hit Goris' car. Neither was injured, police said.

MARK'S

WHERE: University Union, 3rd Floor, Fort Room, Open (9-6)
WHAT TO DO: Register, schedule delivery, and make your payment

FOR MORE INFO CALL:

Ellsworth suffered minor injury-
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Large 2 Item Pizza

LOFT CONSTRUCTION ■ 352-3836(9an>5pm)

WEDNESDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT
Admission only $1.00*

D

D

is TODAY

SHOWTIME AND ADMISSIONS:
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY —9:00 / $3.00
FRIDAY — 8:00 & 10:30 / $5.00
SATURDAY — 8:00 & 10:30 I $6.00

a a a
A home on Sand Ridge Road was broken
into Saturday night and $85 worth of women's underwear taken, police said. The inci
dent was reported at 7:16 p.m.
ODD

D

LOFT REGISTRATION

IS*

D

Three roommates' belongings were stolen
from their apartment at 505 Clough St.
during a party Saturday night, police said.
Missing are a driver's license, University
identification card, disc camera and $80 in
cash.

FOR SPRING SEMESTER
W*Stw**'
# '.<-«••

D

A FULL beer bottle was thrown through
the bedroom window of a house at 520 E.
Reed St. at 3:49 a.m. Sunday. The occupant
of the house had earlier made a complaint to
police about a fight in the neighborhood,
although it is not known if the two incidents
are related.
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$L00OFF
AM FOOT LOISG SUB OR SALAD

Make a resolution... enjoy munchies"
and mocktails with BGSU's
outstanding chapter
RODGERS

TONIGHT
7:30-9:00

J
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OF R TRUE UIIRRER
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If you want fresh sandwiches and salads—served with
fresh baked Italian or whole wheat bread, then you'll
We're fresh and fast—but
we're not "fast food".
Sandwich*! ft Salads

PUBLISH
YOURSELF
(and give them a piece of your mind)
Kinko s Professor Publishing service is
the alternative to traditional publishing.
We'll produce your textbook, lab manual,
workbook, or other manuscript within
days, with no minimum quantity
required.
Collect your thoughts and put them on
paper. Kinko's will put them in the hands
of your students.

kinkes

0l22<w SOlldrinki

.^_^

»UBUK SALM/

109 N. Main St.
352-8391

Great copies. Great people.

113 BK Railroad St.

354-3977

FALCON
BASKETBALL
MIAMI

NOTE N n:30am ■ Women
CHAJISEV 2:OOpmMen.
"I can see why BG was 5-0 at home. The
tans were great. Ihey were loud."

rnd Sto'e Coach
«i", n Mai
• Attend and enter the AAA/TWA FALCON FLORIDA
FLYAWAY. Winner gets round trip airfare tor 4 to
Sunny Florlaal
* Buy a game program, shoot the Pizza Brothers
Haltcourt Heave for pizza prizes and a trip to Las
Vegas

THE HOUSE THAT ROARS!

J
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News Briefs
Caboose use examined
TOLEDO (AP) - The Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio is considering whether
to require cabooses on freight
trains hauling hazardous substances, a spokesman said.
As part of a nationwide raillabor agreement in 1981, railroads were permitted to remove cabooses from most

freight runs to save money.
Dave Leland, PUCO transportation director, said the
PUCO staff found that the
absence of a caboose, occupied by a trainman, might
inhibit the ability of a train
crew to identify quickly the
cause of an accident and to
take immediate corrective
action.

Ohio may get atom smasher
WASHINGTON (AP)President Reagan has been
presented with a memorandum on the pluses and minuses of constructing a
massive, $4 billion atom
smasher, which state officials
hope will be located in central
Ohio, a congressman said
yesterday.

Rep. Michael DeWine, ROhio, said he has been told
that Reagan has received a
"decision memo" from his
advisers on the proposed project.
•'There is a memo on his
desk for his decision that has
the pros and cons on it,"
DeWine said.

Hotel worker kills self
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(AP)-A bartender at the
Dupont Plaza hotel leaped to
his death from a building,
police said Sunday, and a
rnewspaper reported he faced
istioning about the fire
re that killed 96 people.
Julio Verges Gaetan. 45,

jumped from the ninth floor
of a building in a suburb Saturday, police said.
El Mundo newspaper
quoted his wife. Juamta, as
saying he had been despondent since learning Friday
that he faced questioning.

Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Tau

FEATURING VIDEO HARNESS RACING
—*•
PRIZES AWARDED
•*—
TO OVERALL NIGHTLY WINNERS
JANUARY 20 & 22

Nation commemorates
Martin Luther King's life
by Associated Press

The Liberty Bell's peals
echoed across the nation and
across the sea yesterday as
Americans marched, prayed
and sang "We Shall Overcome"
in honor of Martin Luther King
and his dream of racial justice
on the day that bears his name.
Coretta Scott King, widow of
the slain civil rights leader,
stood at his grave in Atlanta
with Secretary of State George
Shultz and black leaders as a
wreath of red and yellow flowers
was placed at his crypt.
In Philadelphia, Samuel
Pierce Jr., secretary of Housing
and Urban development, tapped
the Liberty Bell at 12:30 p.m.
EST, triggering the pealing of
replicas in state capitols across
the United States and in London
at Parliament's Big Ben.
"Let us reaffirm the wisdom
of Martin Luther King's mission, the righteousness of his
message, the glory of his
cause, Pierce said. "Let us

conduct our lives in relentless
pursuit of his dream."
In Denver, memorial services, flower plantings at a King
statue in City Park and a downtown march were scheduled. In
Maine, a gospel choir recital,
memorial services and a candlelight march were planned on
college campuses.
"THIS IS NOT a 'black' event.
This is an American holiday,
black and white," Gov. Arch
Moore said in Charleston, W.Va.
Martin Luther King Day came
less than 48 hours after blacks
and whites marching in
Georgia's all-white Forsyth
County were pelted with rocks
and bottles by a crowd of Ku
Kluz Klansmen and their supKrters. Mrs. King and other
iders said another march will
be held there Saturday.
It was nearly a month after a
gang of white youths in New
York City attacked and beat
three black men, chasing one to
his death when he ran onto a
road and was hit by a car.

School of HPER

PHI KAPPA TAU

RUSH

America remembers a leader

7:30-9:30 P.M.

CHARLESTOWN
APARTMENTS

PEG White Water Rafting
Mandatory Meeting
Thurs., Jan. 22
7:00 pm
118 Eppler Center

Ohioans observe MLK birthday
despite racial disputes elsewhere
by Associated Press

Ohioans yesterday observed
the nationwide holiday for Martin Luther King Jr., with Columbus Mayor Dana Rinehart
urging 1,400 people at a breakfast to remember that King's
dream of Justice applies not only
to blacks but to all humanity.
"Today we can, we should, we
must change our thinking about
Dr. Martin Luther King. His
fight was not just for one class of
Eaple. but for all people," Rinert told a crowd at a downtown
Columbus hotel.
"His was not so much a fight
against one system of oppression as it was a fight tor a
peculiar American ideal - the
dignity and basic worth of each
and every man and woman in
this country-. He was not just a
great black leader, he was a
great American."
At the same time, one of the

Republican mayor's Democratic opponents, City Council
President Jerry Hammond, cautioned the predominantly black
audience against letting words
of praise for King blur what
Hammond called the jagged
edge of disharmony.
We can ... allow ourselves
to get very soft about the revolution of civil rights," Hammond,
a black, said.
NOTING RACIAL incidents
which have occurred recently in
New York and Georgia, Hammond said, "I turned on the
radio and TV this morning and
witnessed the governor of a major state who said he would not
honor Martin Luther King's
birthday."
Hammond referred to Gov.
Evan Mecham of Arizona, who
has asked the Legislature to
approve a referendum on
whether Arizona should have a
King holiday.

NEWLY BUILT
3 Bedroom Apts. - 2 full baths
Dishwasher, garbage disposal.
Close to campus
N. Main and Ridge St.
FREE WATER AND SEWER
9'/2 mo. or 12 mo. leases
CALL 353-2843

R. Conibear, 372-8249

We've gotawann spot foryou.

THE
TANNING
CENTER

MID AM MANOR

BIGGER TO SERVE
YOU BETTER - NOW

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

2 LOCATIONS
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooster
353-3281
and
THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
354-1559

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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CH€CK OUT

GREENBRIAR INC.
FOR
ClOS€-TO-CflMPUS

flPRRTM€NTS
tflST M0MV AV6NU6 APAATM6NTS
(516 f Menu)
2 Bedroom, 2 Both, Furnished
Aportments
«U) MANOR flPflflTMOTS
(519 lerov Avn. 61542 & 560 froze* flvrt.)
2 Bedroom. 2 Both. Furnished Apartments
• FflAZK AV0AK APAflTM€NTS
(818 Thurstm. & 624. 670. & 656 frazee flvn.)
2 Bedroom. 2 Both, furnished Aportments
«DG€ MANOfl APAATM€NTS
(519 Ridge Street)
2 Bedroom, furnished Townhouses

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster

B

352-0717

30' HAMBURGER NIGHT
J&
se

TUESDAYS
IN
JANUARY!!!
5-8 PM

Please:
No special orders
Cannot be used in combination
with any other offer

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
1050 S. MAIN STREET
1470 E. WOOSTER STREET

The Cat Eye ergociser The new
hi-iech aerobic exercyde with an
8-M programmable micro-compuiw
to meet anyone's fitness needs.
Features: 8-bit micro-computer with
Digital/Graphic LCD Display and
Hard Copy Data Print-Out Pulse
Monitor and much, much morel
Come, experience a demonstration!

Limit: 5
No call in orders

352-6264
Ml
Tsuywna Mtg Co., Ud
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State asked for more local aid
COLUMBUS (AP) - Despite cuts in federal funds, Ohio's local governments must
compete with education and other priorities
in a state budget that will generally limit
overall spending to current levels.
That word came yesterday from State
Budget Director William Shkurti, when
asked about a bill to earmark about $80
million more a year to local service programs affected by elimination of the federal
revenue-sharing program.
Bep. Marc Guthrie, D-Newark, plans to
introduce the bill that would increase payments from the Local Government Fund
from which counties, municipalities and
others get a portion of the state's sales,
income, corporate and utility tax revenues.
Shkurti said he understands the concerns
of local entities, which stand to lose upwards

of $200 million a year as a result of cuts
mandated by the federal Grumm-RudmanHollings Act.
He noted it will be up to the Legislature to
set spending levels and said, "Mr. Guthrie s
bill will serve as a vehicle for debate."
However, he said a 1985 decision that
already has cut the income tax 15 percent,
combined with Gov. Richard Celeste's determination to hold the line on taxes, means
"revenues are going to be somewhat static,
at least in the first year of the biennium."
SHKURTI SAD) the administration will
propose moving some funds around within
available revenues - giving some programs
a slight increase, cutting others 5 percent to
10 percent and eliminating others. He said,
however, "No major departments are going
to be eliminated.
Education funding will probably be con-

tinued at present levels the first year but
may get an increase in the second year of
the biennium that starts July 1, he said.
Shkurti indicated the administration will
not yield to growing demands from local
governments, and school, welfare and other
groups for an increase in taxes, although
some may claim they are being cut. 'To
some, a cut is anything that fails short of
what they say is their need," he said.
Guthrie claims bipartisan support for his
bill to increase payments from the Local
Government Fund from the present 3.5
percent to 5.2 percent over the next biennium, boosting the annual pool from about
$300 million to $360 million. His bill, which
also seeks to eliminate disparities in the
distribution of the state money, is expected
to be introduced next week.
A similar bill failed in the last Legislature.

Military medical plan faces cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Office of Management and Budget, over strong Pentagon opposition, has forced the Defense
Department to begin planning a
test next year of charging fees
for outpatient medical care delivered to military dependents
and retirees.
Although the description of the
plan in the fiscal 1988 budget
calls only for a test with "nominal" fees. Pentagon officials are
viewing the matter with trepidation.
They worry the test could lead
to a permanent system of outpa-

tient fees, reducing a key military benefit and in the process,
undermining morale and damaging recruiting and retention
efforts.
The size and location of the
experiment have yet to be determined. Pentagon officials are
determined, however, to keep it
small and to have proceeds from
fees plowed back to military
personnel as contributions to the
morale and recreation fund or
improvements to medical facilities.
All told, 7 million retirees and
military dependents are eligible
to use military hospitals and

clinics without charge if space is
available. Active-duty personnel
are guaranteed free medical
care at all times, and the new
test would not affect them.
MILITARY MEDICAL facilities handle some 50 million outpatient visits every year.
"This is rather obscurely buried in the budget and the word is
only now starting to seep out,"
said one top Pentagon official
who requested anonymity.
"But it's already sending people up the walls. The general
public might view this as reasonable. But it's an incredibly
emotional thing to the military.

Rational people get unrational
on this."
Another Pentagon source acknowledged "that from the
standpoint of health care policy,
it's probably sound."
"You can understand the genesis of it," this official continued. "But the military has
certain obligations to its people.
"For example, the sailor goes
off to sea, leaving behind a teenage wife and new baby. The wife
doesn't know how to take the
baby's temperature so she
brings him to a clinic. It happens. So how are you going to
charge her for that?"

Anne Frank exhibition
receives 'hate mail'
CINCINNATI (AP)-University of Cincinnati officials
said they received some antiSemitic mail in connection
with the university's role as
host of an exhibition of Anne
Frank memorabilia, which
opened yesterday.
Frank, a Jewish girl who
wrote the "Diary of Anne
Frank" about her efforts to
hide from the Nazis in Germany during World War n,
died of typhus at age 15 in a
Nazi concentration camp just
months before the war ended.
A traveling exhibit titled
"Anne Frank in the World:
1929-1945" opened yesterday
at the University of Cincinnati's Tangeman Center. It
features 800 photographs,
many of them taken by
Anne's father, Otto Frank, to
tell her story.
Joseph Steger, the university's president, said he had
received about eight "hate
mail" letters that were unsigned, in relation to the exhibit's opening. Steger said
Sunday that he has thrown
the letters away and did not
recall their contents. None of
the letters was threatening,
he said.
Steger said the letters did
not cause officials any second
thoughts about being hosts for
the Frank exhibit.

"IT'S A MATTER of our
role as a university to make
sure people don't forget the
history of mankind, whether
pleasant or unpleasant,"
Steger said.
He said yesterday some of
the letters were postmarked
in Cincinnati, while the others
were sent from out of town.
"It didn't seem to be any
conspiracy," Steger said. "I
don't pay any attention to
those."
W. Thomas Osborne, director of the Anne Frank Center
in New York City, described
the mail as anti-Semitic.
Osborne, who spoke Sunday
at a preview of the exhibit,
said the show is intended to
bring a message to current
generations.
"It's not so much about the
Holocaust, it's more about the
dismantling of a democracy." he said.
Osborne criticized extremist groups - including fundamentalist Christians.
"There are a number of
well-funded and politically
active movements based
upon religious intolerance
and discrimination," he said
in an address to about 200
exhibit patrons and invited
guests. "America is not a
Christian nation. But it is a
haven for all people, including Christians.
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MEETING

TONIGHT Tues., January 20, 7:30 p.m.
West Hall Commons, Second Floor
for writers — old & new

I MAY NOT GET THERE WITH YOU. BUT I
WANT YOU TO KNOW... THAT WE AS A
PEOPLE WILL GET TO THE PROMISED LAND.
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY

USG

Science Group III. Course does not carry laboratory credit.
• No prerequisites. No prior science courses required.
Watch the programs in the comfort of your own home
or at your choice of times in the library.
Only 8 class meetings on the campus.
• Class sessions taught by
Cynthia Groat, a popular
member of the biology faculty.
Her specialty is marine biology.

Classes:
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
112 Life Science Bldg.
Program Broadcasts:
Tuesday & Thursday, 6 p.m. or
repeats on Saturday, 4 p.m.
Also available at BGSU library.

For more information,
call Continuing Education 372-8181.

Don't wait in slow lines
for fast food.
Domino's Pizza welcomes
you back lo campus For
over 25 years we've been
delivering hoi. tasty pizzas
to hungry students across
America
The best part (besides
the pizza!) is that you
don't have to wail in line
So why wait? Call us
with your order and relax

TERRIFIC
TUESDAY

Fast. Free Delivery".
1816 E Wooster
Phone 352-1539
Hours
11 OOam-2am Sun -Wed
11:00em-3am Thurs Sat
Our drivers carry less
than $2000
Limited delivery area
Domino's Pizza Delivers;

Only $4.25 for a 12
inch pepperoni pizza.
No coupon necessary
1616 E. WOOSTER

H

352-1539
Fast. Free Delivery'"

Sports

Milwaukee
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Bowling Groan B«vurago In

leers fight for sweep of Buckeyes
by Tom SkemMtz
sports reporter

The "Mighty Quinn" showed
up in the nick of time at the BG
Ice Arena Saturday night.
Not Quinn the Eskimo from
the Bob Dylan song but Bowling
Green right winger Joe Quinn,
who's point-blank goal with 3:08
remaining in the third period
lifted the Falcons to an 8-6 victory over Ohio State for its 12
consecutive victory and eighth
win in a row over the Buckeyes.
Two shorthanded goals helped
BG overcome OSU Friday night
in a 7-3 victory at the OSU Ice
Rink.
Quinn notched the game-winner after BG left wing Don Barber skated behind the OSU net
and centered the puck to a waiting Greg Parks. Parks, however, couldn't get a shot off
while being marked by former
Falcon Daryn Fersovich.
Fortunately for BG, the puck
skidded away from Parks and
into the reach of Quinn who
rammed it past OSU goaltender
Todd Fanning for his third goal
of the season.
"Donny threw it out in front of
the net and Greg was in the slot
where it was just a big bunchup," Quinn said of his tie-breaking goal. "Gr#g got a hold of it as
I was going towards the net and
I just threw it at the net, basically."
QUINN'S TALLY and Paul
Ysebaert's insurance goal with
32 seconds left in the game com-

pensated for what Falcons'
coach Jerry York called a poor
defensive effort by his squad.
A first period goal by Nelson
Emerson and second period
scores off the sticks of Brent
Regan, Brian McKee and Iain
Duncan gave BG a 4-1 lead
which looked very convincing at
the time.
The Falcons had outscored
their opponents 74-30 in their 11game win streak, and allowed
only 39 Buckeye shots the night
before in Columbus and hadn't
lost to the Bucks at home since
the 1981-82 season.
Everything looked rosy for BG
and its freshman goalie, Paul
Connell, who was starting for
only the fourth time in his short
career.
But Rick Brebant and Jeff
Madill, the Buckeyes' leading
scorers, weren't about to let
such a heralded rivalry become
a blowout.
OSU scored three consecutive
goals in a span of 1:42 late in the
second period to tie the game at
4-4.
Madill, who earlier had assisted Brebant for the Bucks'
first goal, scored his 28th goal of
the season after a pass from
Brebant on the power play.
TOM WISLOFF'S goal pulled
OSU to within 4-3 and Derek
Higdon tallied his seventh goal
of the season 28 seconds later as
the second period ended in a 4-4
tie.
York was not pleased with the
ease of how OSU's goals came

Gymnastics

Some things never change. Every time Bowling Green and Ohio State
get together for a hockey game, a fight is inevitable. While the fight

BG News/Jim Youll
was not unusual, the referee came up with a unique solution — he put
all 10 players that were on the ice into the penalty box.

about during the middle period.
"Tonight we didn't play defense and, consequently, they
had a tremendous amount of
good goal scoring opportunities
right from the slot, York said.
"In the second period they had
what we consider 12 'grade-A'
attempts against us which is
way, way too many."
BG regained the lead only 17
seconds into the third period on
Barber's 17th power play goal of
the year (one shy of a BG record).

"I HAD made up my mind
during the course of the game
that we were going to stay with
Paul," the Falcons' coach said.
"We just played very poorly
defensively in front of him. so I
didn't have to go to the bullpen.
"I'm particularly pleased,
even though Paul gave six goals,
how much of a competitor he
appears to be."
Connell was not about to give
up in what he considered his
biggest win since he made 45
saves in a 4-3 win in the 1986

But once again, a Brebant
goal assisted by Madill evened
the two teams at 5-5.
Alan Leggett gave the Falcons
a 6-5 lead with a goal from the
top of the left circle, but OSU's
Dave Beaudin set the stage for
Quinn, tying the game at W> with
8:55 remaining in the contest.
Despite the six goals BG allowed (the most since a 6-3 loss
to Ferris State 14 games ago I,
York said there was no doubt
who was going to leave BG's net
when the final horn blared.

Junior Olympics.
"They had a lot of point blank
shots which are tough to save.
It's a one-on-one deal," Connell
said after his 25-save performance. "I never lost any confidence. I just had to keep
working at it. The guys around
me helped out a lot."
Friday night's game told of a
different story' for the Falcons'
defense.
Goalie Gary Kruzich needed
to make only 14 saves in regis
See Hockey, page 9.

Falcons flatten Flashes
by Jeff McShetry
assistant sports editor

If any players and/or coaches
on the Kent State women's basketball team are manic deCressants, Saturday's 95-85 loss
t Bowling Green was pure torture.
It was forty minutes of ups
and downs for the Golden
Flashes in Anderson Arena this
weekend, with the biggest disappointment coming when the final buzzer sounded.
There were no lead changes,
the 13-2 Falcons led from the
opening tipoff. But it appeared

Coe
Notycki
BG was intent on teasing the
competition. More than once,
the Falcons built a 15-point lead,
only to let KSU whittle away
until only a few baskets separated the two squads.
"We could never put the finishing touches on it (the

game)," BG head coach Fran
VoU said. "But we always seem
to buckle down when we nave to.
"We're the type of team that
will rise to an awful lot of challenges."
KSU entered the game 7-8
overall with a 2-3 Mid-American
Conference record. The Falcons, on the other hand, came in
with a six-game winning streak,
a M conference mark, and the
distinction of being the MAC
coaches' preseason pick to win
the league.
THIS WEEKEND'S contest
had all indications of a blowout.
But it was not to be.

Even after the Falcons
jumped out to a 30-15 lead with
only 6:58 left in the first half, the
Golden Flashes came bounding
back. Behind the outside shooting of guard Judi Dum and forward Jennifer Grandstaff, KSU
cut the lead to eight and at the
half it was 46-36.
"We were playing in spurts
today," Golden Flash head
coach Richard Keast said. "We
have to realize we need to play
40 minutes every game."
The biggest KSU scoring burst
came at the beginning of the.
second half. The visitors outD See Women's win, page 8.

Cagers gain pride with KSU win
by Ron Fritz
editor

BG News/Pete Fellman
Kris Byerly executes a flip on the balance beam in Saturday's
meet in Eppler North Gym. The Falcons defeated Kent State in a
Mid-American Conference match. BG and the Golden Flashes
have accounted for five of the last six MAC titles.

Gymnasts open
season with home
Mid-Am victory
by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

Bowling Green gymnastics coach Charles Simpson took his
team into the first match of the season with the idea of getting
over the butterflies.
Although the Falcons did come out a little jitterish and
committed many small errors, they prevailed over Kent State
174.05-172.2, in the Eppler North gym.
"We made lots of little mistakes, little silly things," said
Simpson, whose team is now 1-0. "(However,) we were able to
score better because we are farther along at this point (of the
season) than Kent Statei0-21."
Golden Flash Mariann Darr won the all-around competition
with 35.45 points. BG junior Kim Trost finished second with 35.3
points, while freshmen Lisa Hillman(35.0) and Vicki Farrar(34.35) garnered third and fifth place, respectively.
Simpson feels if it were not for the mistakes, Trost and
Hillman were capable of winning the all-around.
"The girl (Darr) for Kent State had no mistakes at all, while
Kim fell on one dismount and Lisa had two falls on the beam,"
said Simpson. "If we get rid of the mistakes, we will score a lot
better."
DESPITE FINISHING second, Trost was happy after performing in her first meet in over six years.
"I'm nappy with it (performance). There were a few things
that I could nave done better, but I'll work those out," she said.
The Falcons placed well in the individual components of the
meet.
In the vault, Trost finished first with a score of 9.2 , while
O See Gymnastics, page 9.

The pride is back in Bowling
Green basketball.
And it took just five minutes at
halftime to instill it in the Falcons.
With BG trailing Kent State
40-37 at intermission, Jim Larranaga didn't exactly take a page
from Vince Lombardi on inspirational speeches - he and the
rest of his staff left the locker
room.
"At half, I told them to decide
among themselves how important this game was; it was in
their own hands if we win or
lose," BG's first-year head
coach, turned Sigmund Freud,
said. "They met for five minutes
on their own. I thought they did a
great job of coming together and
growing up."
Although it wasn't "win one
for the Gipper," the results were
similar as the Falcons responded with an 85413 MidAmerican Conference triumph
over the Flashes Saturday in
Anderson Arena.
BG senior guard Frank
Booker said the team just looked
around the locker roo m and
realized they were going to win.
"Coach (Larranaga) has
shown us that all it takes is pride
in yourself to win," Booker said.
"He has taught and preached in
practice since we started. Now it
was our turn. Everybody just
said to each other, 'Hey, we can
win this game.'"
The transformation for the
Falcons started almost immediately in the second half. Booker
hit a three-point shot to tie the
game and with 18:04 on the clock
and senior center Avon Davey
tipped in an offensive rebound to
give BG a 42-40 lead.
The Flashes came back to
take a 48-45 advantage with
16:17 on a reverse lay up by
junior forward Jay Peters, but
the Falcons took a 47-46 lead
with 14:17 remaining on a Davey
jump hook.
And it was Davey and Booker
who made sure that BG never
reliquished its advantage down
the stretch. Beginning with 8:16
D See Pride, page 8.

Bowling Green's Anthony Robinson seeks out an avenue to the basket during Saturday's narrow, two-point
victory over Mid-American Conference foe Kent State in Anderson Arena.
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Women's win
D Continued from page 7.
scored BG nine to one in less
than four minutes to make the
score 47-45.
This outbreak came via the
Golden Flashes inside game
which was virtually non-existent
in the first half. Keast said this
absence came as a result of
starting three guards (Dum,
Grandstaff and Mary Bukovac)
in an attempt to neutralize the
Falcons' speed.
Less than five minutes after
this KSU surge, it was 66-50 BG.
This is where Keast said the
untold statistic comes in.
"WHEN WE made a mistake, BG always seemed to capitalize," he said. "On the other
hand, we (KSU) didn't capitalize on their turnovers and mistakes."
But one last time, BG would
see its lead slither away. Dum
and Grandstaff brought their
team back to a five-point deficit
(75-70) with 6:37 left.

Dum's 18 points and Grandstaff's 22 were not enough, however.
This dynamic duo was outdone by another teriffic tandem - BG forwards Stephanie
Coe and Jackie Motycka, who
had 25 and 22 points, respectively. Motycka also had nine
rebounds while teammate Dawn
Eastman had 10.
"We knew Motycka and Coe
were going to get their points so
we didn't do anything special
defensively," Keast said. Fran
(Voll I has prepared his team so
well that if you try to stop one or
two players there will be someone else who can come through
for them."
Both teams shot well from
the field in this high-scoring
affair (BG - 57 percent, KSU 49 percent).
But late in the game, it
came down to the free-throw
line. The Golden Flashes and
Falcons are ranked a lowly seventh and eighth in MAC free-

O Continued from page 7.
remaining, Davey scored 10 of
the Falcons' next 15 points. The
6-9 center's two charity tosses at
3:40 gave BG a 78-69 lead.
He also grabbed four key
offensive rebounds in the second
half.
"When a shot goes up, I
have to be on the glass," Davey
said. "They (Kent) were packing their defense in and it was
hard for the guards to get the
ball to me. So I iust crashed the
boards and went after the ball."
When Davey fouled out with
:2S left, sophomore center Dan
Raupp came off the bench to
provide one of the biggest plays
in the contest. The Flashes' Bill
Toole drove baseline and at-

tempted a reverse layup when
Raupp came out of nowhere to
block his shot. At that point, BG
was up by three.
"It was instinct," Raupp
said. "The coach said if I was
unsure, to go with my instincts."
Booker made five-of-six foul
shots in the final :34 as the
Falcons held on for the two-point
decision.
KSU coach Jim McDonald
said this was the best he's seen
the Falcons in a long time.
"I thought BG played exceptionally well," he said. "Except for my first year at Kent,
this was the best game I've seen
them play."
Booker paced the Falcons
with 23 points while Anthony
Robinson scored 17, including 15

wrai

throw percentage.

THE FALCONS, however,
did the somewhat unusual and
connected on 15 of 20 charity
attempts in the second half,
many of them in the waning
moments of the game.
Making those late freethrows may be important very
soon.
After meeting MAC foes
Ball State and Miami, the Falcons will travel to Kalamazoo,
Mich, on January 28 to face
Western Michigan. The Broncos
are currently 12-2 overall and 54
in the conference.
But Keast, whose KSU
squad lost 92-82 to the Broncos
earlier this season, picks the
Falcons in the showdown.
"I'd take BG by 10 if they
played tomorrow," he said. "BG
is the more consistent team on
both ends of the floor and Western gives up you a lot more
opportunities than BG."
in the first half. Lamon Pippin
and Davy each added 14.
Toole led the Flashes with
27 points. Peters, who became
eligible at the beginning of January after transferring from
Grove City College (Pa.), scored
21 points and grabbed 10 caroms. Eric Glenn added 11 points
and Reggie Adams had 10 points
and four steals.
BG is now 7-8 overall and 3-2
in the MAC. KSU is 9-6 overall
and 3-3 in the conference.
FALCON NOTES: The Falcons travel to Muncie, Ind.
Wednesday night for a conference contest with Ball State before returning to the friendly
confines of Anderson Arena for a
crucial MAC match with Miami.

BG News/Pete Fellman
Bowling Green's Dawn Brown (right) and Kent State's Judi Dum scramble for a loose ball during the Falcons
victory in Anderson Arena.
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214 Napoleon

Housing Openings
•••Available Immediately •••

• Getaway Ideas & Travel Options
• Spring Break Fashions
• Preparing for the "Road Trip"
• Travel Sundries
• Getting in Shape for Spring Break
11,000 copies, tabloid format, distributed to all regular on and
off campus locations

I

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, January 22, 4 p.m.
214 West Hall
372-2601

Subscribe u i TV Wall St rv«< journal.
and rnpi) siudrnl vinr*i> nf up u> $48 Thai's quMc
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One 2 bedroom
furnished apartment
$270/mo.
plus gas and electric
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Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.

1

All residents will be granted the
privilege of using the Cherrywood
Health Spa located on 8th and High St. |
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Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 51,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Now accepting scholarship applications.
All majors may apply.
For all of the details, call 2-2476
or stop by Room 151, Memorial Hall
and ask for Captain Dave Wolf,
Scholarship Coordinator.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

RUSH THETA CHI

Tues.
Thurs.
Tues.
Thurs.

Jan.
Jon.
Jan.
Jan.

20
22
27
29

Tues.

Feb. 3

OP€N HOUS€
PIZZA NIGHT
CHILI DOG NIGHT
HIGH SOCI6TV NIGHT

President's Lounge. Ice Arena

OP€N HOUS6

334 N. MAIN
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF UPTOWN
CALL FOR RIDES

352-2598
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Hockey

Gymnastics

Tankers top CJT,
crushed byGC
by Al Franco
sports reporter

The BG men's swim team
split in two away meets this
weekend, defeating Toledo
Friday, 55-40 but losing to
Cincinnati, 112-80, Saturday.
In Friday nights' meet held
in Toledo, BG captured eight
out of 13 events. Leading the
way for the BG tankers was
double-winner Tom Soloman.
Soloman captured both the 50yard and 100-yard freestyle
events with the times of 22.18
and 48.53, respectively. Bob
Walker was victorious in the
200-yard butterfly event with
the time of 1:55.5.
In Saturdays' meet at Cincinnati, the BG men's team
was unable to capture a single event in competition. The
Bearcat tankers completely
dominated this non-conference event. BGs'overall record now stands at 5-3.
The BG women's swim

team was also defeated by UC
Saturday, 113-91. For BG, Andrea Skekelv captured the
1,000-yard freestyle event
with fee time of 10:31.0. Stacey lies was also a winner,
capturing the 200-yard breastroke and finishing second in
the 200-yard IM. Shari Williams finished second in both
50 and 100-yard freestyle
events. The women's record
now stands at 5-2.
Friday the BG men's swim
team hosts the "Mini-Macs."
The two-day event will start
at 6:00 p.m. at the Rec Center's Cooper Pool and will
continue through Saturday.
BG will host Mid-American
Conference swimmers from
Eastern Michigan, Toledo,
and Ball State. The EMU
tankers have captured the
MAC championship in each of
the last seven years. The
women travel to East Lansing, Mich, on Saturday to
face Michigan State.

C: Continued from page 7.
Farrar was third with 9.0.
Simpson called Trost's showing in the vault "the highlight of the
meet".
"I went at it as hard as I could and came through. I'm really happy
with it," Trost said.
Trost also earned a first on the balance beam with an 8.9 and a
fifth place spot with an 8.65 on the uneven bars.
Hillman garnered first on the floor exercises with a score of 9.05.
She also received a 9.0 on the uneven bars to earn second place.
Other gymnasts also scored well for the Falcons.
Suzanne Bell was second with an 8.7 on the balance beam. She also
finished fifth on the floor (8.7) and tied for sixth on the vault (8.8).
Ellen DiCola tied for fourth on the balance beam with an 8.5 and tied
for third on the uneven bars with an 8.7. On the vault, Lisa Shulman
finished fifth with a score of 8.85, while Angie Schroyer tied for sixth
an 8.8.
SIMPSON SAID he believes his team's preformance is a sign of
things to come.
"We scored 10 points higher this year then we did last year (in the
first meet of the season),'Tthe BG coach said. "I think it's indicative
of how the season will go.
"But we must continue to improve and get rid of the mistakes."
Simpson said other highlights of the meet included Hillman's
preformance on the uneven bars and Farrar's double back sommersault. Farrar acomplished her feat for the first time by herself.
Saturday the Falcons will travel to Muncie, Ind. to compete
against the Cardinals of Ball State, at 1:00 p.m.
Simpson clearly stated his goals for the meet.
"We have to get used to away meets and the different type of
equipment," he said. "But our main goal is to get rid of our
mistakes."

D Continued from page 7.
tering his 10th win in a row and
now remains unbeaten in his last
20 games.
The turning point of the contest came after BG defenseman
Todd Flichel was whistled for
interference with the Buckeyes'
leading 3-2.
INSTEAD OF sitting back and
killing off the OSU power play,
BG erupted for two snorthanded
goals to take a 4-3 lead which
they never relenquished in the 7-
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IIKA
PIKE Spring Rush Dates
Tuesday, January 20 (NE Commons)

Meet the Brothers of IIKA
Thursday, January 22 (PIKE House)

Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of
live entertainment, is holding auditions for the
spectacular 1987 season at KINGS ISLAND,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pay is good ond |obs ore plenty {we'll even
provide one round trip airfare if you're hired to
work ot o pork over 250 miles from your home).
Make your audition o show we con't do without'

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

Mark's Pizza Night
Tuesday, January 27 (NE Commons)

"Bowling" Green Pikes
Thursday, January 29 (PIKE House)
Wednesday, February 4 (PIKE House)

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Tuesday, January 27
University of Michigan, Michigan Union; Kuenzel Room
Singers 1 - 2 PM, Dancers 3 - 4 PM
Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts, & Technicians 1 - 4 PM

Turnpike Night
All Rushes Start at 7:30 p.m.
PIKE House 800 High Street

IIKA- "BGSU's First Fraternity"

Experienced. Professional. Caring.
We're here for you.

352-5620

s

Buffalo Wings & Suds

Give us your best at:

Newlove Rentals
328 S. MAIN

s

University Union Lanes

A Personal Touch that meets
your Persona/ Needs

We 'II find your perfect housing!

3 victory.
Along with Andy Cribble's and
Duncan's snorthanded goals,
BG's penalty killers held the
Buckeyes scoreless in 10 power
play attempts.
For Gribole and Duncan, the
goals were their second of the
game each while Flichel, Regan
and Scott Paluch rounded out
BG's seven goal total.
BG now lies only five points
behind CCHA-leader Michigan
State which split its series with
Illinois-Chicago, last week.

STOPPER!

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS

Newlove Rentals cares about our future tenants. We want
your housing search to be both easy and convenient. Stop
by and talk to our experienced, rental management
professionals.

s
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* <y)s Maud Entortoirwoanl OHicr
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513/24V 6611
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For Rides and Information3534928 or 3534)824

KINGS ISIANO • KINGS DOMINION • CASOW1NOS
CANADA S
WONDERLAND
■
GREAT
AMERICA
AUSTRALIA S WONDERLAND I dngi Product.ont 1987
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Classified Information
Mail-In Form

F7 The BG News
DEADLINE: Two days in advance bv 4 p m

\ The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

HATES: per ad are 65' per line. $1 95 minimum
50* extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required lot aM non university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible to* error due to i-egiWify or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad The BG News will not be responsible for Typographical
errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the right lo release the names of individuals who place advertising in The News The
decision on whether to release thts information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of mts policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuate or organizations

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account 0
(For billing purposes only)

of the 1987 KEY senior section
if you miss the last portrait shoot

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish il to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Sittings are Jan. 26 to Feb. 6
Classification in which you wish your ad to appear

Call The KEY at 372-8086 now to schedule
your appointment today!
This is the last session and your last chance

Campus * City Events'
Lost ft Found
Mdaa"

_
_
_

Services Offered
Personals

_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sal*
For Rant

•Caicus/Ctty Evant ada are published Irs* ol charge for one day tor a nonprofit event or meeting only
Dates of insertion

Be a hit and immortalize yourself!

Mai to: (On or Otf-Campus Mail)
The BG News
21 4 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Onto 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Total number ol day* to appear.

Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
••• NOTICE •••
Spottght Presentations offer valuable informsBon about career paint, detailed position
reeponsit>»nes and organttattonal phaoeophy
Al students acnaduknontarvtawt are strongly
encouraged to attend appropriate spotaghta
Spotlght Presentations are usually nek) in the
UnfvanMty Placement Services racruftar kxjnga
at 7 pm To antar the Student Services Building
in the evening, please use the patio
entrance • • * •
There are important services available to you at
me Unrvereity Placement Services Please note
that not al organizations and companies regularly recruit on coeege campuaaa The 1st below
generatyrenectB the high demand areas in the
world ot work Oon'l become dttcouraged it
your career field is not requested ToaaaMt you
m conduction an assertive fob search, the
University Placement Services provides career
and placement counseang. credential services.
job search workshops, professional development seminars, career tarns and an aftjmnl
Falcon Network Our excellent Career
Resource Library offers you career and
employer information and current |ob vacancies
n ALL career fields. Placement Counselors
dlrectty refer registered students to employers
me- desired career fields Insure your access to theee services by registering with the
U rwerity Placement Srrvtcee m your flnal year at
Oowang Green State Urweraity
Monday. February 2
Great American ins Co
Spotlght. Procter & Gamble.
Ohio Suite. Union 6 30-8 p m
Tuaeday. February 3
Bank One. Columbus
Ford Motor Company
Procter A Gamble
Spotlight. Marion Labs. 6 PM
Spotlight. Dietnch Ind . 7 PM
Wednesday, February 4
Brown Derby
Chubb Insurance
Dietnch industries
Donn Corporation
Ford Motor Company
Marlon Laboratories
Procter a Gamble
Spotlight. May Dept Stores
107 Henna Hal
Thursday, February 5
Crowe. Chizek 6 Company
Dietnch industries
May Dept Stores
Friday. February 6
Amensure Companies
Dun & Bradstreet
Monday. February 9
Fulfillment Corporation
Tuesday. February 10
Asstate Insurance
Comp-U'Card International
CompuServe. Inc
Dayton Power A Light
Fled Rool mna
SAMi Burke, Ind
United Telephone Co ol Indiana
Wednesday. February 11
Bnstol-Myers USPNG
Federal Fteaerve Bank
j C Penney Company
Marathon CM Company
Scott Group
United Telephone Co of Indiana
Arts a Sciences Career Seminar.
Community Suite. Union. 3-5 PM
Thursday, February 12
Colgate Paimotve Company
Elder Beerman Stores
0 S U School ol PubsC Admin
H R Donneaey & Sons Co
Roadway Express
Scotfcpht Waaece Computer Serves

Friday, February IS
Marathon 0« Company
National City Corporation
Waaace Computer Services
Scheduling On-Cempus
imarview Appoi nt menu
The first day of signups tor mterviewsdurmg
the period ot February 2 through February 13.
1987, wO be held on Wednesday January 21
at 4pm In the North EaetCommons Al
registrants must have a Fist Choice interview
Card to panttpaMn the first day of sign ups
After theftrst day. students and ■ejmnt may aignup tor interviews from Sam to 5pm at the
University Placement Services. 300 Student
Sevtcea Buadtog A CredentfaJ Form muat ba
submitted tor each interview scheduled at the
bma of algn-up.rf for any reason you cannot
keep your appointment, please cal the University Placement Services no later than 0am one
work day before you scheduled interview.The
telephone number la 372-2358 Failure to do
so w* be considered Insufficient Notice Two
insufficient Notices w#J result in forfeiture ot
sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
period NO SNOW POLICY
Faajre to appear tor a scheduled nterview W*
result si immediate suspension ot your sign-up
privileges tor the next recasting period You are
required to sand a totter of apology to the
employer.fss a copy of this letter with the
University Placement Services and meat wrtha
Placement Counselor Any student who twice
tats to honor his or her interview commitments
wtl be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of the academic year
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Fen Presenteton HOLY TERROR Thursday.
Jan. 22. 8 pm Business Admintttratton
Bueding, Room 110. A documentation of the
political adtvtem of the reegnua New Right
focusing on thee anil-abortion efforta and their
eriempta to encroach on the personal
freedoms Constitutional rights and Ideological
pturaflsm Integral to the Amerlcen defnocratlc
system Sponeored by Women for Women
Free 4 open to at,
PARTYl
Fnenda ol the Deaf mvtte YOU lo ion ue< Prom
2nd (toor lounge. 9 00 Wed . Jan 21
Sefang a Sales Mgmt Club meeting Wed . Jen.
21 at 7 00 p m n Ihe Town Room ol the Union
Taking new sprmg members, took for our table
n the BA lobby
Spring Semester organizational meeting for
Prairie Msrglns. undergraduate literary
magazie lo be held 7 30 p m Wed Jan 21 In
102 Henna Hal
USG SPECIAL MEETING
Wednesday. January 21, 1987
400 Moaetey Hal, 7 00pm

RIDES
W YOU NEED A RIDE 1ACK TO 1 FROM PITTSSUftQH FOR SPRING BREAK 00 ON OUR
CHARTERED BUS. IT'S ONLY 140 BOTH
WAYS. PLEASE CONTACT LAURA AT
372-4305 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

PERSONALS
CAMPUS 4 CITY EVENTS
I and 2 Bed
LOFTS
are available
lor Spring Semester
Cal 352 3836
9- SM-F

-CRIMINAL JUSTICE OROANIZATIONMeettng on Tuesday Jan 20 al 8 00 p m In
302 Henna Hal Appointment ol new Vice
President and future deles #4 be discussed
Pre criminal and crimral jusbce majors are encouraged to attend
ACM Meenng
Association lor Computing Machinery
Wed. Jen 21. 7 30. 121 Hayes

8 0S U RACOUETBAU. CLUB
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL BGSU CAMPUS
GROUP
GENERAL MEETING
TODAY AT 3 P M IN TECHNOLOGY LOUNGE
OF TECHNOLOGY BUILDING
OLD MEMBERS AND NON MEMBERS ARE
INVITED
ARE YOU READY FOR AN EX-CHANQE?
Attend one ol over 80 colleges nationwide,
without paying out-ol-state tees' Information
session on Thurs . Jan 28th. 3.30 p.m..
Capital Room
ATTENTION OREEKS:
There will be e GAVEL organizational
meeting for all editorial personnel Monday,
January 20, 8 p.m.. 2nd floor Commons, West
Hall. Gain valuable eiperlence while having
fun and supporting your newspaper! Cell
353-1173 If you cannot attend,
BG News meeting lor volunteers wnters and
photographers-every Sunday. 8 pm. 210
West Hall For further Information cell
372-2603
!3owlng Green PubHc Reletione Orrjervzetion re
organizational meeting on Tueedey, January
20. at 7:00 p m m West Hal Commons ALL
Journalism and Pre-Journalism ma|ors
welcome
Enjoy i Leadership Experience with BGSU's
growing business organization
•• -PHI BETA LAMBDA- • •
Memberstvp drive BA lobby- 10 30 2
M-w Jen 20-Feb 4

•SELLING ( SALES MGMT CLUB*
First meeting In 87. Wed.. Jen. 21'
Where: Town Room In the Union
Time 7:00 p.m.
Come and hear the epoefcera, ateo see what
new things are planned lor the sprmg' P S Taking new spring members, look for our table In
the BA lobby
1 0email ticket FOR SALE, Sunday. Jan
25th at the Coseeum. Cleveland Cal Donna at
353-2922
ArmMcNery
CongretiSstloria on being choeen as a University Peer FeoMor You ■ do a super |obl Love.
your OG slaters
BIG EVA
Coins an aeanne on your new office of Soda!
Chat-man I'm so proud of youl Get psyched tor
some exceient teas'
02 LOVE AND MINE.
LTKIm
Congratulatlona
Cho»peopio tor the FMA Spring Fashion Show-

GLEMBY AT UHLMAN'S
JANUARY PERM WAVE EVENT
50% SAVINGS
GLEMBY AT UHLMAN'S
352 5615

••LISA KEELER"
Congratulations to my AWESOME BIG on her
Alpha Gamma Delta peering lo Chris You finally
got your candle passing1
AGO's Love and rrwne.
Mary
'ATTENTION ALL ELEMENTARY ED
MAJORS'
Have you or your peers exceasd m your field
the past semester? II so. submit your nominations lor EESAB EXCELLENCE AWARDS in
529 Ed Winners nolilied end awards
presented Jan 26th1

Jerome Freech- -General
Cindy Tartz and Max Myers-Fashion
Coordination
Lucy Jeroazewlcz-Proprame
Arm Anderson- Publicity
Debbie Serosy-Decorations
Lisarma Laaerenko--Music
Congratulations Ted Wiegand lor winning the
Mane Fraternity and Al-Campus Recquetbel
ChanvUnarap
The Brothers of Theta Chi
Free room and most meets (n exchange for
some chid care and babysitting Own traneportatton Perrysburg. 874-1057, Prof Akahs
GET TONITE S DINNER AT SIGMA NU
NEW FRATERNITY ROW ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN
ENJOY SOME ZZA 7.30
Ooverrireent Homes Irom $1 (U repex) Deanquenl tax property. Repossessions
Cal
805-687-6000 Ext GH-9849 lor current repo
let.
Happy 22nd Birthday
Slacey WHk
Hey Duck.
Congratulations1 Get reedy for a crazy year
Let's snow BG who rocks1
Loveya,
Oopre
I lack math brain celle-helpl Wanted: sound
minded, math oriented, statistic counselor
(tutor! If this Is you. let's talk. JS4-1I70

RUSH PHI DELTS

Oocaaaaonal evening sitter Male preferred,
need own transportation Try 372-6323 Mori..
Wed afternoon or cal 669-2044 evenmge

RUSH PHI DCLTS
RUSH PHI DELTS
RUSH PHI DELTS
RUSH PHI DELTS
Rush Ph. Gamma Delta
Rush FIX
Two Great names .one great fraternity'
Rush Phi Gamma Dens
Rush FIX
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
SAMPLE B G S
BESTPtZZA
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
7:30
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
SAMPLE BO'S
BESTPtZZA
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
730

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
SAMPLE BO'S
BEST PIZZA
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
7.30
RUSH PHI TAUS
PHI KAPPA TAU
RUSH PHI TAUS
Rush Plks Tonlghtl!
N.E Commons
7:30-9 00
Rush Pike Tonlghtl!

SAMPLE BG S BEST PIZZA AT SIGMA NU
TONfTE AT 7:30
SIGMA NU PIZZA NIGHT
7:30 TONITE
SISTERS OF KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
THANKSI FRIDAY WAS GREAT'
-THE PHI TAUS
SUNBREAK '17

Intramural Women's and Coed Basketbel entries due January 21 In 108 Rec Center by
4 00 pm

0AYTONA BEACH. FLORI0A
MARCH 20-28. 1SS7

Intramural Men's Independent Ice Hockey entries due January 21. In 108 Rec Center by
4:00 p.m
ITVA Members
Meeting on Jan 21 at 8 00 p m at WBGU-TV
Studio
KRISTINE LEE SCOLNICK
Happy 19th Birthday We love you1
Kety, Laurie and Scott
Lance
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY1 I LOVE YOU'
FOREVER-SCHELLY

Margaret Kelley -Congratulations on your
Ch) Omega-Stgma Nu tavalenng1 I am so happy for you' Love, LIT Kim
Oo-gkt,
God help this DZ chapter'' cause
WE DID IT' Congrats'
Love. The Toy
PS I bow to your authority at al times
PHI OELTA THETA RUSH
LOCATED AT 501 PIKE STREET
7:)0 P.M. TONIGHT
PHI KAPPA TAU RUSH
JAN 20 AND 22 AT 7:30
BEHIND ROOGERS
NEXT TO JEROME LIBRARY
PHI MU PHIS.
Get excited lor s tun Mad week Thle InspnatJon
Week wV be greet! We can't welt until Friday!'
Love, THE PHI MUS
Pike Rush Tonlghll

N.E. Commons
7:30-4:00

MM
TRIP INCLUDES
•ACCOMODATIONS AT PENROD PLAZA
'ROUND TRIP MOTOP.COACH
TRANSPORTATION
•POOLSI0E CONCERTS
175 deposit required with sign-up
Sign-up In UAO Offke. 3rd floor Union
THE PLACE; 501 PIKE STREET
THE TIME 7:S0 P.M. TONIGHT
THE EVENT: PHI DELTA THETA RUSH
BE THERE
HAPPENM AT 501 PIKE STREET
TO MY UL CARNYHAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY
KRISTINE SCOLNICK
YOU ARE A BEAUTIFUL PERSON
I LOVE YOU' Karen
Tomght-PIke Rush
N,E. Commons
7:»0-»:00
Tomght-Plks Rushll
TWIN KATHY
Congratulations on being Voasybal Cnaxman I
wish you the best of kick'
DZ Love and mine. Kim
Went to earn some extra money ties semester 1
Be an INTRAMURAL SPORTS OFFICIAL Appbcabons are being taken in 108 SRC lor
I3ASKETBALL INNER TUBE WATER POLO,
and FLOOR HOCKEY Basketbel officials must
attend a training came on Tues . 1-20. at 7 00
prn In Eppier South gym
Whet do you get when you cross polyester
fibers and dental floss?
A great combination'
Congratulation. Judy Mclntlr. end Cleft
White on your FU-KKQ pinning!
Loss, Plgletl. Thompson Twin. Mends. At
Htude, end Moods.

Plks Rush Tonlghtl

WANTED

"A Good Thing"
Tuesday, January 20
Pizza Night
7:30-9:30
Thursday, January 22
Entertainment Night
7:30-9:30

Tuesday, January 27
Taco Night
7:30-9:30
Thursday, January 29
Caribbean Night
7:30-9:30

Monday, January 26
4 Foot Sub Night
7:30-9:30

Offenhauer

Kriescher

KE*

Kohl
Founders Rodgers

Precious petal Although it's been a long roed-l
fmaty feel dose to youl You've been a vary
special tnend to me and I love you a lot! I hope
your drinking days at BG are aa fun aa mine
have been' Just remember-your big sister le
here whenever you need her!
Happy B-day
UTBaUTF
KMS
RUSH
PHI KAPPA PSI
PIZZA-OUESTION-ANSWER NITE
TONITE 7 30
RUSH
RUSH
PHI KAPPA PSI
PIZZA-OUESTIONANSWER NITE
TONITE 7 30
RUSH
RUSH
PHI KAPPA PSI
PIZZA-OUESTION-ANSWER NfTE
TONITE 7 30
RUSH

Conklin

1 non smoking female needed to sublease
apartment for spring semester Cal Kathy
363-0861
Male needed to share apartment $150-month
No utHes 354-0842
Need to sublease big. turrssned efficiency
dose to campus $250 monthly including
utJMet Cat Meria-363-2923
nX>l-SlvlOKING FEMALE NEEDED AS 4TH Al
BUFF APARTMENTS $426 FOR SEMESTER
CALL 354-2234
Wanted. Male roommate, non-smokmg. $125
oertmonth, low unities 353-1628 after 10:00
p.m.

"Top Ten" Chapter Nationally.
1985 & 86

RESORT HOTELS. Crutselines. Airlines.
Amusement Parks. NOW accepting appfceaoons
for summar jobs, internships, and career positions For more Information and an application
write National Collegiate Recreation Service
PO Box 8074; HIHon Head, SC 29938
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Protect Manager needed
FREE vacation plus $$$

1-600-237-2061
Attention. Marketing and Management
Students Interviewing students tor summer
work Make $4400 Invaluable experience and
cceege credit For interview leave name.-phone
no., address in OCMB 8180 Today*
Wanted-* men or women to perHclpete In
local weight loss program for advartlalng purposes. Muat be at laaat 25 pounds
overweight. For more Information call
3524975
WANTED Roommate to sublease lor spring
semester Own room Close to campue Cad
364-0038 or 353-9708

1983 Mercury Lynx Hatchback
AM-FM Cassette with antena boost
52.000 mies Price negotiable 372-2072
2 pax men's ski boots, size 9 1 -2
1 man's hockey helmet Cal 353-6912
Bar bghts for sale Any beer brand Prices range
$16-25 Cal 354-1813
FOP. SALE Dorm size refrigerator $85 or beat
offer' Cal Lisa at 353 2829
IBM PC runkx 256K Color Monitor. Software
.ncluded $400 Cal 354-1339
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps lor $44 through
the U S. government? Get the tacts today* Cat
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794
Military overcoats, field jackets, and service
jackets
Very warm and inexpensive
3530321
MUST SELL
Student needs money for books
1986 JVC R-X-400 Resever (Black)
TOP Of THE LINE
6 months ok). Ust $620 w-i take $420
Must see to beaeve'
352-4951 ask lor John
Sharp portable typewriter LCD display. 6 5 K
bytes. AC or DC Must set tor spring break
$180 (W4 talk) 372-3356.

FOR RENT

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments
For 2-4 students
Office hours 10 a m -3 pm
Located 316 E Merry, No 3
For more Info or appointment
Phone 352-7365 anytjme
Also summer rentals

1 female needed lo sublease aparTment very
close to campus for summer $135 a month.
negotiable Cal 353-3919
Beautiful 2 bedroom apt for sublease Fum .
Wge Irving loom Only $345-mo Heat and gas
patd Cal 353 8608 after 6 pm
■UFF APARTMENTS ARE NOW RENTING
FOR School Year a r aa and Summar 07; fur
nlthed 2 bedroom apartments. Cable television, air conditioning, laundry, and storage
taciirtiet ■ reliable Rant Is $594 per semester
with four people during school year 67-64.
Summer rent is S500 per apartment. Call Tim
attar 5:00 p.m at $52-7182
Female Student Needed to f* house near campue. Available now Tenant wi take reasonable
offer 352-7365
FOR RENT: One male roommate needed for
spring semester. Big two bedroom spetment
completely furnished with air conditioning.
heat and hot water. Price tor entire spring
semester Is $669 - ST50 security deposit will
take $500 - $150 security deposit. Located In
Campus Manor Apartments. For further Information call collect at 216-390-7610 aak far
Keith or leave message at 216-442-6581.
FURNISHEO ONE BEDROOM APT ON 4TH
ST JAN RENT PAID AVAILABLE NOW1 CALL
352 6330 AFTER 5 UTIUT1ES INCLUDED
Houses A Apts close to campus 'or Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school yeer 1-267-3341
Houses 1 A 2 bedroom furnished apts for
aurnmer A 1987-88 school year SaVRentaht,
352-7454.
Large single room with own bath
refrigerator and cooking Available now

Phone 352-7365

HELP WANTED
AJRUNES CRUISEUNES mRING'
Summar. CVMT' Good Pay Travol
Cal for Gutda. Caaaatta. Nawaaarvtca1
(916) 944-4444 Ext 2
Aaantairt Camp Dtractor for Camp Couraoaoua.
a taaidanttal summar camp tor paopt* wtth marital retardation, tocatfd n««r TdeOo Of-o A
Bachelors degree m related fietd and or con
akJeraWe enparieoce m camp programming m
required Mai Resumes to Camp Courageous.
1 StTiyiahan Squaoa. Sutta 532. Toledo, OH
43604 (419)242-4412 tOE
Camp C-Dtriaeto's and program staff for Camp
(kxjrvgeous. a reaidentlal summer camp for
paopta wrtti mental retardation, located near
Toledo. ONo To apply contact tie Camp D-rec
tor, 1 Stranahan Squara. Sutta 532. Toledo
OH 43604 (419)242-4412 EOE
QO WEST THIS SUMMER MaKe $1460 a
morNh To b« contacted leave name, addraas.
phone rumbar and coiege major m OCMB
2075 TODAY"

Harshman

PART-TIME PERSONNEL NEEDED TO
OPERATE GAMING TABLES IF YOU FANCY
YOURSELF AS BEING ADEPT WITH CARDS.
ROULETTE WHEELS. DICE. ETC . WE MAY
HAVE A PART TIME CROUPIER POSITION
FOR YOU IN THE HOTTEST ENTERTAINMENT
FACILITY IN THE TOLEDO AREA
ENTHUSIASTIC. FUN-LOVING. HARD-WORKING
COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME
CALL
874-2221. 9 AM TO 4 PM MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY

FOR SALE
RUSH SIGMA NU
PIZZA NIGHT
7 30 TONITE

Intramural Men's Basketball Entries due January
20. in 108 Rec Center by 400 pm

Laura Shock
Congratulations on betng selected Kappa Kappa Gamma s Oijtstendlng Pfedge' What a Itde'
Love, Tma

Kappa Sigma
Spring Rush '87

Make hundreds weekly maJang circulars' No
guotaat Umrts1 Rush serf addressed stamped
envelope Am-Mar 256 Robertson, Dept. P5
Beverly H*s CA 90211

ISBSH PHI OEITS

ewe'17

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
ALL LEVELS WELCOME
CO-ED
THIS WEDNESDAY AT 6 30 IN THE
ARCHERY ROOM OF THE REC CENTER

RUSH PHI 0CLTS

fSLANO ADVENTURE-Spend your summer
vacation aa a lour guide. 10-20 needed We
Wsl train, pay room, board and travel expenses
plus $150 00 par wee* Sand tatter stating
quaffkaoona and sell-addressed stamped
envelope to: Ventura Personnel Renshaw
BuMng. Pittsburgh. PA 15222 '
Katy's laland Bar A QM looking (or Restaurant
Management msfora mtaraated in food service
and kNchan prep for '87 aurnmer aaaaon. Houahg avaaabto. Send raeume to P 0 Box 767.
KaayilaimnO. OH 4343A

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDE0
FREE- heat. gaa. and 1 months rant
AIR CONDTTIONED. Close to campue

353-2035
Need one mato lo sublease University VBage
apartment (or Spring semester CaS 353-2045
Newly carpeted 2 bdrm apts Heat furnished
Available now 352-3445
ONE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLET
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS (BEHINO
DEXTER S) IF INTERESTED CALL 352-2814
OR 372-1195
Steve Smith Apartment Rentals •Houaee and
Duplexes'or 1987 88 school year 352-8917

CO-OP CORNER
hitereeted in a co-op or ntemahip lor Summer?
Need work experience and don't know how to
gat«? Plan on attanokng one of our information
sessions to start your fife January 20 9 30 AM
or 1O30AM
January 22 0 30 AM or 10:30 AM
Sees tons held m Co-op Office, 238 Adrian
BWg., 372-2461
Washington agency Soph or jr computer
sdemce or MIS rnajora with 2 75 GPA waang to
do three work assignments before graduation
Housing la arranged, transportation la provided A special tuition program is available upon
return to campus Also, a summer program la
avaiabkf for graduate students Interviews wtl
be on campus Cal 372 2451 or stop by 236
Adnsh Btdg lor more information.

